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“One of the most profound spiritual experiences of my life.” 

           Rev. S. Carter 
 

 
Pianist Will Tuttle’s inspiring music and uplifting presentations have touched the hearts, minds, and lives of 
thousands. Weaving words and his unique heart-opening and inspiring original piano music, he opens doors 
to the inner imaginative realms where healing insights and energies emerge and dance. 
 

“Hearts were touched and tears flowed as Will’s inspired music worked its magic. Music is always a 
universal language. Combined with Will’s knowledge and wisdom, it becomes an instrument of divine 
grace.”       Rev. A. J. Quay 

 
Dr. Tuttle currently appears at progressive churches and centers throughout North America and has been featured in 
many hundreds of spiritual gatherings and conferences. His message and music have been greeted with warm 
enthusiasm wherever he has appeared. At churches, he typically presents the morning special music, meditation, 
and/or message (any combination), and later gives an educational workshop “Opening the Intuitive Gate,” and a 
concert of original music, “Piano Passion.” These generate powerful energy for personal and planetary healing. 
If interested in having Dr. Tuttle present a uniquely inspiring musical message at your center or for your event, please 
contact him through Karuna Music and Art at: 

1083 Vine Street, Healdsburg, CA 95448 
800-697-6614 (message); 707-479-1113 (phone) 

www.willtuttle.com;  willtuttle@earthlink.net 

“Stirring, heart-opening, inspiring, he takes solo acoustic piano into a new dimension, inviting us to 
explore the far reaches of our imaginations and soar into the fresh dawn of a new day. My highest 
recommendation.”            Edge Ryals, New Age Retailer Magazine 
 
“Will has that rare ability to communicate effectively with his audiences from both the sense level and the 
realm of intuition.”          Rev. Tom Witherspoon 
 

Will Tuttle, an acclaimed writer, pianist, and composer, has presented widely throughout North America and Europe. 
Author of the Amazon #1 bestseller The World Peace Diet and recipient of the Courage of Conscience Award, he has also 
taught over 20 different courses at the college level, including courses in mythology, philosophy, comparative religion, and 
creativity. His Ph.D. dissertation in education from the University of California, Berkeley, focused on educating intuition in 
adults and was nominated for the Best Dissertation Award. A Dharma Master in the Zen tradition, he has done intensive 
training in Korea, and has practiced meditation for over 35 years, studying contemplative Christianity, and a variety of non-
Western spiritual traditions. He is devoted to planetary awakening through spiritual education, and concerts of his critically-
acclaimed music, the latest albums being The Call, OceanPrayer, SkyHigh, AnimalSongs, Islands of Light, Ascension, 
and Inspiration. Rev. Tuttle travels with his spouse, Madeleine, a Swiss visionary artist, providing seminars, concerts, 
lectures, TV & radio presentations, meditation retreats, exhibits, and individualized music and art portraits. 


